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The writer has undertaken in this thesis to learn
about tha status of the vork of Christian edueation in the
several forei^ eountrias in which the Free Methodist Church
of Sorth i^riea has been maintaining misalon stations* Sha
is interested moreover, in discovering wherein the prospec
tive Free Methodist missionary can prepare himself to meet
the needs of Christian edueation as found in these areas.
fhe writer's procedure in securing this infomation
has been to contact by questionnaire and personal interview
missionaries on the foreign field, or on furlough in the home-
land. Another souz^oe of information has been interviews with
foreign students now in America as students at Asbury Theolog
ical Seminary, Wilutore, Kentucky.
XatportaRoa oJf the 'Study. A description of the reli
gious education program being carried on b^ the Free Methodist
CMroh on the foreign mission field should be of interest to
Fr�e Methodists in general, fo the prospective missionary
under this Board, it ^lould parove both informtive and chal
lenging.
g, mFinirmm of terms used
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Rellialous e<aBeatlon� To the writer religious eduoa
tion means bringing individuals into a vital relationship with
Christ; it also should mean for these individuals a progres
sive and eontinuous growth in Christlike diaraeter through
the study of God's Word aj^ related materials;^ furthermore,
it should develop in them the ability to tak� responsibility
of leadert^ip in Christian service.^ This term is used syzKjn-
omously with Christian education.
Indigenou s ehuroh. Primarily this tern signifies the
oongragation wbtich is organised to maintain its own spiritual
life and which can bear witness to the Gospel b^ which it
lives. It is an organisation whi&h is self-propogating, self-
Aipporting, and self-governing.^
3. PREVIA OF THE THESIS
Chapter II seeks to furnish a historical survey of Free
Metbodist missions abroad. Chapter III gives the present sta
tus of religious education in these missions. Chapter IV pre**
1 Jsmes D. Maroh, Christian Edueatioh and the ^gaal
Ctereh. {Cincinnatit The Standard Publli^ing iSb., 1943) ,
pTilB.
2 Paul H, Vieth, Obieetivea in Relisious Eduoation.
(New Yorki Red Label Reprinta, i^sW, p. 182.
2 I*eeteire by John T. Seamonds, Glass in "Missionajfy
Methods." Jan. 1954.
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eents briefly the religious education offerings of Free Meth
odist schools of higher edbxoation in iimeriea. Chapter ?
attempts to evaluate the present prog^^ia of these schools
in the light of the actual situation abroad, and it offers
reooramendations relative to the training �f prospective
missionaries*
A mEP HISTOSIGAL SEETCB OF
FEES MEfKODIS? MISSIOSS
fhs jAi&otioa of tiae pj^eent c^y>%Br ts to take a
glance at Free Methodist foreign missiohs with respeot to
fields of operationi particularly with regard to their reli-
gioae edueation prograsu
Of the Oteayoh�e missioimry effort, Lasison has this to
M.yt
� the Free Methodist Church has through its mission
aries on foreign soil, carried the Light of Cod to
some of eaxth's darkest and neddiest places. It is the
70-year story of the Miracle of Light. The candle may
burn out J th* flame die; the Light lives on forever ."^
1, IHDIA
Tha work in India was started in 1881 by the Reverend
and Mrs. E* F. lard vto, without the backing of a home board
and depending largely upon help from friends, began the first
work of foreign missions to b� undertaken by the Free Metho
dist Church. Th� Wards went to India ten years before the
formal organization of the India Free Methodist mission. By
1891 a permn^t location for the mission had been secured
at ���tmal. Ti� jaisslonary efforts consisted largely of
preaahlng from village to village. "Soaetliaas tha message
met intelllgffiat response} more often the people wei^ left
1 Byron S. Lwason, Lights In ,^e World. (Winona Lake,
Indiana t Oaneral SSissioaary Boar37 ISfl), p* 47.
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voBderJ^ �foat it �as all atMout.^2
Wltli the savere famine in India in 1899, a nev es^>ha-
eis is seen in the missi&mry pro-am* Children, abandoned
by theii" parents and left to the oare of the atissionaries aade
neeessary a beginnJxng in orpl^nage wo3�k�5 This Is turn led
to the founding of a sianaal training s<^ool in 1901. The
undarlylng philosophy of the s^o�l being Christian, a Chris
tian. ooi-E^anity �as soon in proeess of foz^ation*
A revival in 1905 sav the baginning of a naw day in
the India mi8Si�>ii wcrk� As a result many new missioimrias
enters tha field and other nevr missionary ventures were
uzuiartak<�3� I^y sehools were started; however, because of
the pressure of the casta syataa, work oontimed to move
alowly� An ^ioatlonal oooparative soaiety csme into exis-
te��e. This px^vlded long-term loans to parents making it
possible for their ohildresi to continue their e^kication* A
prijmry school, still functioning, was op�sa�& in Yeotmal in
139)8� &�trvi]^ both Hix^s and Christiana, it has ^ntimed
to teacii the Bible as well as the r^ular elementary edaoQl
courses.
iM 1913 a Bible training school was started, now known
as the Xmtm&l Biblical Samimry* From the h^imlng ampba-
2 H. F. Johnson, coE^iler, itendbgofc of Free Methodist
aisaiona* (1 loom Lak�, Xndiaaas �iie Free Methodist ^'l>�"
"''
lishing aouaa, a.d.), p. 34.
^ I|O0� pit.
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sis lias hesn plaaad apon practleal as well as aoadmlc work.
The work of the oiagsro<^ is eorrelated with opportoiities
for spiritaal service throu^umt the area. An orphanage for
girls at Hmbri was completed in 1922.
fhe first ferty*five years of Free Methodist missions
in Indte did not see� too fniitflil, notwithstanding th� ef
forts pat forth. But the missionaries had an uaeonquerabl�
faith that God would eventatally give the harvest. It is now
a matter of record that their faith has been reward^? and
they now feel sure that God was working even in the day of
small beginnings.^
In 19S5 revival broke out on the mission compound
motivating these t^id, backward Indian young pTOple to go
out into the villages with banners to do personal work and
hold prayer meetiz^s.
Today in India the Free Methodist woi4c in the Yeotml
district covers 3S5 towns and villages with a total po{mla-
tion of 160,382*^ The present seminary campus covers twenty-
six acres. In addition to the seaainary timre are now three
mission schools in the district. These offer a religious
education program to l�th Christian and non-Christian. In
connection with the work of all tiss school students share in
the distribution of Christian literature among the villagers.
Om of the three schools is located at Barwha and is
^ Juamaon, o�, clt.. p. 106,
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th� aont&e 0t the Xttmc&oj progrm which Is maklzjg suecessful
use of the Laab&ch methosl. Amther, & d&iry fam school, has
as one of Its aims the ti�.ining of stodeats in the work of
vill&ga evangalljKa� A hospital woi^ provides additional faoll-
itiae for studmt participation in the genersal evangelistic
pajogram.^
2. SOUTH AFBIOA
In 1885, the Reverend and Mrs, A. D, Soyes together
with several other mlssionai'ies want to Natal, South Africa,
Because of adverse ciroumstsoices, however, they did not actu
ally settle there until 1891,
Fainrlew, Satal was to be<K5ine the center of their mis
sion work. It began with a fam, a ciwrch, and a school.
Soon there was added Fairviow Girls Horae, an institution hous
ing new converts among young girls ai�i expressly dedicated
to the development of Christian character, Fairview was the
scene of the first "American" Sunday �<diool organized by Free
Methodism ia a foreign field. This Sunday School was already
a great success by 1898, By 1919 a hospital unit was added
to the growing work at Fairview,
Meanwhile another mission station was fast becoming a
center of missionary activity. Itamba was a significant train-
� Ibid., p, 109.
Johnson, o�. cit., p. 12,
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ing mnteat tor pastors, avaagalists and teachers. It was the
js^earh�^ in haildlng man? cterehes*
Edwaleni, another Soatai MSri^ua center, is today th�
location of the Edmleai Technical College* The school was
origlnaliy a Bihle ti^lnlng unit {190^ in 1913 an industrial
d^^artment was addedi tixen in 1925, to semr� govemiisant ap-
papopriaticms, it was chatted to an industrial setool* Althou]^
Edwaleni esaods its students eb>w to Fairviaw for Bible traia-
ing, the ei^Bngelistic ^irit is stroaag at Edwalmi; so isuch
so that it is not unuaial for man^ to go out from here to
enter into Christian work exclusively. Scsae Bible classes
are taught as a subsidiary function of the college. At Edwa
leni the missionarias try also to reach the women and girls
hy offaring the^ trainiiig in the care of the home and the
family*
Concerning th� work in South Africa, one authority of
the Free Methodist Church writes, **Ti^ cbjaotive of establish^
lag a field is 3s�,pidly being realized."� Sative self- sup
port of th� several parts of the wo3* has made progress.
%cffisan*s and youi^ p^ple*s or^mizations are especially strong.
Today i� South Africa changes are taking place. "Modern
influences have changed many igoorant heathen into sc^oled
and well-clothed heathen*"� There Is a ^eat naed for the
� Ibid., p. 13.
� Loc. cit.
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Claipeii fco stiNsaigfeb^ ifes hand in strategic cities, such as
ISurbon for instance, where there are large populations of
native laborers. There is oeed not only of th� work of evan
gel l�s, tsit also of a strong follow-up program of Christian
instmction*
3. FOBTOGUESB EAST Af^lCA
Portuguese East Africa was opened to Free Methodist
misslonarias in 1885, ttie year the church entered South Africa.
They landed in Durban, South Africa ai^, under divine
leadership, continued up the coast to Inhssibane. The first
years here were years of struggle during which several of the
aissionaries were forced to leave tkie country. One young
man of tw^ty-one, Q, Barry A^�w, althou^ subject to repeat
ed attars of fever could not be persuaded to quit. Instead,
he went to Transvaal to recuperate. While there he oontimed
to ainistar to the Inhaobane area by trainiz^ native Chris
tians to return there as missionaries.
By 1394, Mr. Agnew had not only translated a handbook
in Christian theology for use in Bible training classes, but
had also translated Into Sheetswa eleven chapters of the Soa-
pal of John. When it is remembered that all th� while he was
teaohii^ sohoal dally and holding a?�^lar services on i^uaday,
this ;^ng man's contribution to Christian education seems
reaarkabl e�^�
10 Laaaon, o�. cit.. p. 141.
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Whm In recent fears the Portagaese govenaa^t re
quired that all public instruction aaist be in Portugese,
numbers of the small outstation schools like those operated
by the Free Methodist Ohuroh wore forced to close, fhe native
teaohers were insufficiently qualified.
Medical -work, be^m in 1905, has expanded considerably.
Along with a dispensary there is now a baby clinic, a aiater-
nity ward, and a drug store, all staffed with native nurses.
The gospel is always present&d in conjunction with these
tmlta. A girls' boardij^ ssiaool, open^ in 1915, includes
in its <�>urse of stady these subjeotsx Bible, agricultaire,
sewing, and mat and Ispooia making. It also offers imisio and
special training for Christian ymag people idac will assist
in etvildran*s and youz^ people's work.H
Thsi^ is in InhamajM-fo the Evai^elists* School, with
a fin� religious education program for pastors and their
wives, A pro-am adapted to the needs of the people, it
teaches Bible* agriculture, theology, reading, writir^, and
Sunday School amthods. fhe sdnool sponsors ^spel teams
ax^ an a capella @hoir*
Sine� the Laubaeh method is widely used in Fortaiguese
East Africa, th� missionaries and native Christian workers
are able to give siij^le literature on Christ and Christian
living to the i^ple.
IS
QimetSx M Weaf^sa^^m Bast Afr-l^ Ims- pi�@i?�ss@d st@��Sly
end i^s pmmnt six^ p�*^sis&s mc^ for tli<3 <ii^s elioad. fhs
Bl^l@ -^^mMtlmB %mM % tix� sisaisi^^NS oai%et hat mmmxA
fe� 3e�i|p#st of �io�� Tsbo �^a,iat�i^ vim tiieljp life and
f SesBdal^aitt W,&g^WJms, prlsswpil^ a Cal^lle ematajy,
�iaPBfc saw a fa^^estaat aissieffiBK�y ia 18^ ia the psBBPson of
a� m� MSlls^ a i^^i0#i�t ^�in�a@mi^ felt- ^& mil
of God t� siifistonax^ eesvlce^
U& settled in Santiago ^itame Im l^&&m a pimmx* -mrk
�8ii<fe las T3i�oimB the i$m!teaf &� Wvm Matbo^ist missions in
th� t>m33sdmm. MpaWJa* Wlt^ut Imlp of a missioimf?
tomid ha th�^ ijt^dperadesitly us^ll ISKB^^ at istile^
tSm� th� Free Mat^asdlat CIlmjrQh, assajffiti:^ resijonaiblllty for
^� wcsi^ wla Wi$s ^ basis of its Sc^oinioKn Msaionitry mter-
ia 1912 tha iinooln Sdtool for Girls was @stami�toed
in San Fssancisco �te amjtsris aiKl about lOae saiw tim� a b�f�*
a^laool m@ ep^oed ia SentMg^, In 1^7 th^ese t�o s�^c^e
unitM iBto on� imtltaation, �a tli� outskirts of Santiago,
and aall�d Xnstlfeit� Bimng�lieo� fii� major goal of the saaji-
inary Is to train t^e yonng i,�ople to efsngsliae their own
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people* Tha SuBSay Sohools have he^ diligent in j?ecpuiting
souls for Ohrist* Br^oioh schools, a^intaimd in different
parts of the city, are all in aeasion at the same tima*
fhsir teaches are trained la th� s^inary* The school puh-
lishes a monthly paper to Sp^i^. fhis is proving an effec
tive mes^s for trsuasmitting religious iQ3owle%�* It also con
ducts an annual ministers* conference pastors attend for
two weeks of Instruction to Bible, hjMailetics, evangeliaa,
Sunday s^ool methods, and daily vacation Bible school work*"'*^
&it the work of the missionaries has not gone along
without totarruption* Persecution has not been weuittog*
Johnson wMtess
As to all Boman Catholic countries a measure of perse
cution was to be expected* And there has been plenty!
Th� converts have, on the whole, stood true
Throng all of it the grace of (5od has been found suf
ficient for �very faithful believer.13
5. JAPAH
$he Free Methodist mission to Japan is unique to the
xaamer of its beginning. It was not slated by missionaries
from America, ixit by th� Japanese th�Baselves. A young Japan
ese, Paul Kaklhara, following his religious conversion, took
up studies at the Free Methodist College to Greenville, 111-
12 Ibid., p. 53.
13 Johnson, o�. cit.. p. 4S*
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inolai upon being graduated he returned to Japan to work
with his own people on the island of Awaji. 1?his was in the
year 1895 �
It was at this tM� that he mat and joined foroes with
tha Reverend f . Kawab�, a Jap^ese Pre� Metltodist, triao was
alraady �Jigaged in house-to-house evangelism on this island.
f�gather they started what was to become a significant work
Ih th� city of Osaka on th� mainland. Before long gospel
teams were establishing lurches in the Osaka area, Mr,
Eawab� started Bible elKsses which sventually developed into
th� Osaka Bible Sc^hool,
AzBos^ Free Methodist missions, th9 Japan field, more
than any other, has shoim rosax^able courage in attacking the
centers of population and influence,!*
Because of the geaaeral �fficiency of the iMblie schools
in Japan, Pre� Methodist �Aieatlonal missionary activity has
been for th� E�st part confined to th� beginning sehool
years* For instance, a kindergarten was started in 1989
urtiioh has pi^ved to b� a powerful influene� in reaching hoiass
for Christ*
In another effort to reach the people English Bible
Classes hav� been carried on for young mesa interested in Im-
pTOvlng their use of the English language. "Biis teachii^
1* Lamson, og^, cit,, p. SI.
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Of Bnglisli h&e bpou^fc youth into contact with the mission
and has heas fruitful in leading jsany to Christ,
Woaen missionaries have heen offering cooking classes
for Japanese housewives. With native hoses open to the rais-
sionarias saany convsrsiona have resulted.
By 1932, during the tocrican depression years, th�
Japanes� Glmrch had mds such progress that it baeame inde-
p^id�nt of Hoae SoaiKl ssipport. By that time also it had
reached out aM had establishad ohurohas in Korea, Eanctmria,
and Brasll,
In 19S9 when th� Japan��� govorraaent ex�rois�d politi
cal pressure on mission woz4c in Japan, th� irork of the Fro�
Methodists was oonsolidatad with the work of other holiness
missionary soeietiss in Japan, fhis arrangcoaent existed
until t^� end of the Second World ifar.
When th� war years wrought such destruction on the
Island }^!^ir�, ^e Hoae Board had to go to the aid of th�
Japanese Church, As a result, a substantial r^abilitaticn
pr^sgffmi was �ffectad. In this cormcction, th� women's and
youug people*� societies worked diligently to build th� hew
Tokyo Chnrch mtoioh was dedicated Sn 1948,
An aggressive an evangelistic spirit has characterised
the Japanese work from its beginning,
6. CBIHA
Free Methodist work had its beginnings in China in
16
1905 when Miss Clara Leff ingwell, who had served in that
country under another <^urch board, assumed leadership*
Just a few Bionths after its beginning, however. Miss Lef-
fingweil passed away. Ihen the new, if inexperienced mis
sionaries took over, the work went on without serious inter
ruption.
The city of Chenchow was chosen for a mission site.
In 1906 evangelistic woi^ was begun. In time a primary
�ohooX was flourishing, providing training both in secular
and Biblical subjects . It is pertinent to note that the
foliation of Sunday schools was the spear-thrust In establish
ing new raission stations in China, as elsewhere. A new sta
tion was later opened in Jungtse Helen. Here a primaz^ school
was soon in operation and a church was built. The work at
Jungtse Hsien was to develop into one of the beet mission
stations of the Free Kethodist Church in China.
The missionaries opened a Bible Training School at
Kaifeng in 1910* This school has always been a center of re
vival. It is aignlf leant that ^e Free Methodist Cburch in
China recruits most of its Christian workers from this Bible
Training School* In connection with this s^ool several prac
tical prograias have been developed, &tuoh as, industrial arts
&Bd the operation of a dispensary.
1^ Wilson T. Hogue, History of the Free Methodist
Church* (Chicago, 111.; Th!e Free Ssthodist Publishing House,
1918), p. 292.
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�Sixo Chinese Oimjtoh was organized into a provisional
oonfer^see in 19^9, an act whioh gave a great deal of res
ponsibility to the national cimrehj, as^ which spirited tha
Chinese to laove ahead for themselves.
In 1925 the eostplete direction of the Chinese church
was placed in the hands of the Chinese district elders. Thus
the Church in China tmly became indigenous.
%h�xx war came to the Orient in July, 1957, the mis
sionaries were separatedj but wherever they have found refuge
the gospel goes forth. From Uong �ong comes the report that
there are Sunday S<^ols, a Christian Day School, and a liter
ature cmter in oparation in that great city, eisdoa is
16
needed to develop this opportunity as the Lord wills.
7. BSIiQIAli COmO
In 1935 J. �. Haley was m&ved b^ the Spirit of Cod
to cax^ry the gospel to the BuandA-.Urundi area of the Belgian
Gon^. Tha ^vez'ment was friendly to the missionary entez^
prise. But the natives theiaselves were at first suspicious,
waiting to see if this white man was bringing good or evil.
Before long, however, men aM boys were showing interest in
what the missionary had to offer. %!hen the missionary's fam
ily later followed him to Urundi, one dau^ter took over the
school which Mr. Haley had started} another daughter took
16 Byron S. Lamson, "Hong Kong," Annual Report to the
Commission on Missions. Sec, I, p. 13, 19'5^.
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eharge of tho aispensary.
Wh�n tha pupils of the school had learned to read
and to mmorize the Word they were sent out to the villages
t� tell th� glad tidings, *fh�y had some understanding of
th� gospel iaiessage and gave it out �ith varying degrees
of faithfulness,
fhis work praotioally began on an indigenous basis
and has continued in this status. From the start the nation
als were taught that all work was to be a 8�x*vio� to Ood,
fhe Muyeb� Station is the mission headquarters. Con
cerning the work at this place, Lamson writes, "fhe church
her� will seat three thousai�i people; the sehool accommodates
five hundr�d studonts,"!^ fhe Muyeb� C�ntral School trains
advanced students to become evangalists and teach�rs,
Axkother school opened at ILlbuye in 19S9, also provides
evangelistic and ministerial training for selected students.
Medical work began in 1939 with the opening of a dispensary.
Construction of a hospital was completed b� 1946,
fhe Kibogora Mission Station was opened in 1942. Its
first converts were received into the dhurch on probation in
1945* After a great revival here the work began to sjcpand
until Kibo^ra has ii^re than twenty natstations.
Medical work was a part of the mission at Kibogoxv.
tvom th� beginning, A primaj?y sdbool was added later,
Johnson, 0�, cit,, p. 20
Lamson, o�, clt., p. 159,
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Tba Belgian Congo work of th� Free Methodist Clmroh,
in its �TiuigeiiBtio program and training, has met with sach
saoeess tbat its basi� principles might well be studied by
other missionaries in a like situation.
8. SOOfHERS RHODESIA
Of tha Church's wos^ in this field it is recorded, "Th�
Pre� Methodist mission is th� youngsst Protsstant mission in
Southern Rhodesia which is sponsored b^ a danominational
board."!� Th� R�T�r�nd Balph Jacobs began this work in 1939,
On the second Sunday after Mr. Jacob's arrival mny repented
of their sins* The same taing happ��ied nearly every Sunday
toring th� first two yoars of activity. The government has
been frimdly, the work has expanded, and there has been a
continual spirit of revival among the nativas* Fire� Methodist
stations are now located at Lundi, Kuanatsi, and l>umisa*^^
At Lundi is located th� Central Training School; there
is a hospital at Nuanetsi, with dispensari�s at Lundi and
Huanatsi *
Schools have been established in accordance with gov-
erm�nt regulations. The curriculum is designed to fit th�
natives for mor� eff�ctiv� Ohristian work in their villages*
2-9 Ibid., p. 151.
20 Ibid., p, 152.
^ Ibid., p. 153.
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Th� Huanetsi Station was op�n�d in 1946, In addition
to th� hospital it now has a school and a ciuireh through
�aileh it maintains a w�ll-organised evangelistic prograia,
Asrother station at Itamisa, was begun in 1951.
All Free Methodist mission work in Southern Rhodesia
is ootulueted on the indlgemus basis,
9, BBAZIL
As with the Japanese work, the Brazil enterprise was
not started by American missionaries. It was initiated in
1928 by a Japan�s�, Dani�l Hishizumi by nana. Th� Fr��
M�thodist Oburch in Japan released th� young laan for work
among the Japanese people in Brazil, At first h� helped
orientat� and mipport himself in his new land by teaching
school* Later he established his own Christian school in the
city of Sao Paulo, Other Japanese laissionaries later Joined
him and togoth�r they organised th� Free Methodist Church of
Braail* This was in 1956,
In Jun�, 1946 th� Home Board decided to send American
missionaries to this work. Unfortunately on June 26 of that
year Mr, Hishisiuml was killsd in an accidant* This meant
that th� missionaries had fco �arry on the work of th� mission
without th� valuable assistanee of the man who had pioneered
it.
Th� Brazil mission at present possess�� a single larg�
21
l�iilding wliiob seizes as Sunday sehool, church, ^d mission
headquarters* The missionaries hope to erect a church build
ing and an educational unit in the near future.
Again, as in other fields the Sunday school her� is
proving a valuable means not only in reaching children, but
also adults.
Visual aids, daily vacation Bible schools, street ser
vices, and private homes all are being us�d to promote a
�troQg evangelistic program.
10. PARAQDAY
Of this countX7 th� g�n�ral missionary secretary of
th� Free Methodist Church sayst
In som� respects, Paraguay is the most backward and
needy country in South Aaierica; and for that reason it
was selected as a base for missionary operations by
th� Free Methodist Church,**
Th� new work began in the fall of 1946 with th� pur-
dms� of th� Samaritan Orphanage in Asuncion, Paraguay. Th�
Rsverend Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kyckman wer� the first Fre�
Methodist missionariss in this field.
Other missionaries soon Joined them in the opening
of this now field. While learning th� language and attanding
to miaorous details of the work, th�j also maintained an
orphanage and a mission school. The orphanage quarters at
present are b�lBg changed into a Bible Training School,
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Most ot the orpiaua girls imv� bem converted, end the mission
hopes to train them for Gixristian service in the interior of
Faragpiay.
This work is enlarging, A medical clinic was opened
in 1947, and a new oMr^ erected in 1949. fh^ missionai'ies
participate in an �var^gellcal radio broadcast tamt is far-
reaching in its tofiuence.
11* PHILIPPIKEL
The attention of th� Free Methodist CtRireh was directed
toward th� Philippine Islands from contacts mad� th�r� by Fre�
M�tiiodist servicemen during World War II.
In 1949 Mr. and Mrs. Visiter aroesbeck, former mission
aries to China, opened a work on tia� island of Mindanao uHwler
th� sponsorship of th� Church* Mr. and Mrs. John Schlosssr
opened a mission at Lianga in 1950. Thes� two stations are
at present th� only ones in an area of 5,000 square miles*
Preaching th� gospel from a boat is peculiar to th�
evangelisation program among th� Philippinos* By adjusting
methods to meet native conditions much ia being accomplished
toward reducing ignorance, fear and superstition, and many
are embracing th� Light of the Oospel.
12* K)SMOSA
Because of the conditions in China, th� missionaries
wer� forced to �vacuate that land, A number of than w�r�
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transfarred to Formosa, with haadquartars in Kao Hsuing.
The first Free Methodist Cimreh on the island was built at
Feng Shan* Sunday school and �vangelim are the main means
of presenting the gospel at tdi� present* Aooording to reports
the Fozraosa work still in the beginning stages, gives promise
of mnoh to come*
CONCLUDING STATEMENT
It seems apparent, after even a brief review of the
history of Free Methodist missions abroad, that the work of
rallgioas edueation has been in every instance a significant
spearhead ia pioneering the missionary movaaant.
fM pg&9tm,8 #^t#�> latia&t#s tibat raXigiious ed^ea*
feSm Ms faw� tim l�^limJteg a ^a?t of ta^ ja?ogi�s
of Wmm ��%^aist adlaai&x^*
iilg�ifite��t i^c^ ttatt 7�Mgl��ua o^t^tion p2j^� tha vork
of thea� ttl�H�2iO]i9y a e<mdition that calls for adaqiiatc
tminSz^ ixx r^lglmts �<^ofttlca &n the pcurfe of every mLB>^
This �faiapt�ar^ like tho last cm, (toals with each couzv*
luey nlMSpe Free Methodist mlsalozmrlas are lahorlogt and in
this 9X<S#3rf Xndlft^ Afrioay IkMalnlcan Bejmbllc,, Japan,
Wmm^^emy^ Fhillppla�ft�
1. ISDIA
ftctlvltias of the Mission in Iz^diUt. to^y aiay b�
e3Epx>ess�d l3iy isim fsllowing usdtsi
!� Fastcj%l woTk
8* S�m(�iy Be^��&ls
3, Tim Mbl,ical Seminary




Fftstez<al woiPk Isoludss pr�aehing at clsirefa sarvlces.
fhe other duties et the India pastor are similar to those
of the pastor in the United States. Traveling eoastltutes
a greater preblem in India for one is likely to �over a wide
area. Jiost of th� village pastors are nationals who have
bean trained in the mission schools and at Yeotmal Seminary.
Because of the fact that many of the nationals are
to beccnie leaders it is necessary that especially the heads
of the setools ai^d the instructors in the S�ainary be well
qualified. Today the Seminary has a curriculum compajpabla
to an American seminaz^. It offers courses in theology, the
inductive method of Bible study, C]:airch history, pastoral
theology, psychology ai^ social ethics. As yet tb� bachelor
of divinity degree is not offered* A move in the direction
of qualifying to give the B* D. is xmv under cons iderat ion
For a miissionary to teach in the s^inary, he &ioald
have a B. D. or Masters of Religious Eduoation degree* If
the seminary in the future offers a B* D, degree to its atei-
dents, a asasters degree sl^uld be the minimum for the In-
struotors**
fhe Sunday schools in India are conducted for both
the Christian and non-Christian* In an interview with V. 5*
Sa^dre, foriaer professor in Yeotmal Seminai^, and at present
1 Questionaire return from R. K* Davis, February, 1954.
2 irfao* cit.
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a stuaent Sn Asbury fiiselogieal Semtoary, th� writar Isaraacl
that th� Suad&y schools are attended laostly by th� children,
and the youi^ people up to fifteen years of age� Older p�o-
pi� do not feel that Sunday schools are for adults. Mr.
Saandr� further stated timt when hs retiirned to India h�
will seek t� davalop adult edueation in the Sunday school.^
Organisations for adults sow in opei^tion ar� the Young Peo
ple's Missionary Society and the loia�n�s Missionary Sceiety,
In teaching th� iKin-Christian during villag� evangel is-
ti� work, stories, songs, and scripture verses are usad which
^5>h8sia� th� sini^ilnesB of siaan and the life and work of Jasus,
and which at tho sam� time ohalleag� to d�ci8ion. Th� villag�
Christians are taught th� doctrines of the Bible and ar� given
instruction in Christie �thios.
iaaong the villag�r8 in India there is a high illitewicy
rat�| a high percentage of people of all ages can neither
read nor writ�. This condition makes the us� of visual aids
almost Imperativ�, So it Imppens that much teaching is don�
by means cf feltogram stories, object lessens, slides, movies,
and remv&a in the mtiv� lan^aaga. By such means th� imtives
acquire a b&ckgroat^ knowledge of Christian principles. On�
of th� missicnaries who has done outstandiag work in reli
gious education in India, maintains a room apeoially equipped
with visual aid supplies and which is available for us� in
3 �,g. Personal interview by the writer with V. B,
Samudr�, April, 1954,
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tfae dlff�f�3tfc ��rvle�8. Village evangelistic teaas, for
instance, i^rlcing primarily a^ng non-Christians makes
eXfeetive us� of such material, & public address system
is also as�d in those village meetings. Two books of wor-
ahip llt@rat�ir� prepared by the Fre� Methodists for villag�
eompaigns are used by all missions of th� B�rar-�and�ah
Conference*
Mr* Samndr� has pointed out that th� work on th� field
is demanding greater knowled^ of principlos and methods in
religious education* Ther� is particular need of instruction
in the us� of viwaal aids* Th� nativas ar� asking for vl�ial
helps thay want to se� I Unless th� missionary or nativ�
worker is an unusual speakar, peopl� ar� not lik�ly to
listen for long; but th�y will lieten for hours if th�y can
se� what on� is saying*'^
EaXigious eduoation in th� day schools is not permit t�d
by the Indian governmsnt* Sine� in most areas public school
docs not begin until 11 a*m., th� missionariss have provided
an hour earlier in the morning, for raligioas instruction.
Th� teachers of religious edueation, atostly Christian nation
als, ar� thaaselves previously given guidance concerning
the lesson for the day*
Every missionary, whatev�r his particular work may be,
ehamals it toward evangelism* The hospital staff ministars
4 Loo* clt*
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to both �a� phyeioftl �a<a th� spiritual. All persons coming
to the hospital ar� tolcl about Christ, For those ?too I'smain,
classss of Christian instruction stre held. Doctors axHi nurses
must also be abX� to give an answer for th� hope that is
thairs, ?h�re is strong fe�Ii�^ among the Iiuiia missionariss
that those connected with the hospital wox^ � doctors,
mrses, and others � must hav� a good Imckground in Bible,
doctrine, and ia th� methods of porsonal evangeliam* Jiospital
attendants will b� called upon to spend many of thsir w��k-
�nds in various kinds of villag� �van^elism.
Th� principal of th� Seminary has to serve as th�
s^ool*8 businsss managsr in addition to carrying his regular
dutias, which indud� supervision of staff, discipline of the
school, k��ping th� r�cord8, and working with th� governm^ot
and other school officials,^ Qualifications for such an
office call for thorou|^ ba<&ground in curriculum and in
principles of tsuhjool ai�i business administration*
Missionaries serving as instructors should possess
^� bachelor's degree, and should teach as smoh as possible
in the fields of their major preparation.
Missionary evangalists should be in possasaion of a
wall-rounded knowl�^� of pastoral psychology and new methods
of �vangclism, Mr, Samudr� stre8S�8 th� need of psychology
and oounadlng courses. He is impressed, morsover, by som�
5 Davis, qusstionair�, loc. cit.
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of the personal evangelism taclmiques which are being profit-
mhlf uaad in America* 3e feals that tsanj of these oould be
used wi& gr^t success in India.�
To effectively present th� gospel message in India,
whether in sch^cl or out, a good knowledge of the Bible is,
of course, a ^sic requirament* Courses in the art of story
telling, in audio-visual aids, and Sunday sctojol methods ar�
fundamental to teaching at all age l�v�ls in India. India
needs good missionaries with good methods to bring success*
2*. AFRICA
A s^dcnt preparing in an ^^�riean tb�ologioal ssminarj;
with a view to sorvice in Africa might well question th�
pz�iotlcability of his seminary training in th� light of th�
answers this writsr r�e�iv�d from a questionnaire which sh�
sent to be filled in by th� Fre� M�thodist missionaries in
that country*
Such responses as tee following appears
a* W� come out full of ideas and start to put them into
practice* But we seem foolish in the �yes of the
oth�r missionaries, and th� natives imv� no idea
what w� are trying to do.
b. At preseast it demands nothii^ mor� than having at
tended Sunday 8^^k�o1 and being in possession of
som� littl� knowledge of the Bible.
�, On� ml^t easily become fa?ustrat�d if he expect�d
to us� th� expert methods he acquired in the States*
6 Samudr�, int�rvi�w, loc. clt.
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Views Bo.^ as these are indeed dampening to the ardor
of the student* True, specif ie techniques successful in
an advanced culture may not work in a prj^altive culture*
Yet the basic principles of edueation are to operate regard
less of eavironmantal baek^Founds* And if the prospective
missionary has grasped these principles, he is likely to find
methods to accord witia them�
Most of the Free Melodist work in Africa is done
among very primitive peoples* The literacy rat� is very low
azid �ducational facilities are quit� meagar. In comparison
with other fields it would almost seam that alcw-moving,
patient teadilng characterises th� work in Africa*
In Porta^as� East Africa thcro ar� two types of
sefoools* Ther� ar� th� regular gov�rnm�nt-r�cognized schools
with approximately 400 students* Hativas themaelvas ar�
usually tha teaehars, with a missionary as supervisor. Then
there Is the Svang�listsi School, wh�r� pastors and their
wivsB attsnd for a three years Bible training course. B�-
oaus� of lack of previous �ducational opportunities, this
school has to taach reading and writing, methods of agricul
ture, sin^la medioino, arithmetic, and handwo]?k. Th� purpos�
Cf th� Evangelists' School is that of training men and women
to retuwi and teach their own people. The main emphasis in
th� mirrleulom is upon Bibl�* Different kinds of practical
Christian work ar� �ngag�d in the stud�nt as h� becora�s
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qualified* In coimection with the sehool for emiagelists a
six-ooaths coarse ie offered to qualified young men to
train thm to taaoh in village spools. Saeh students are
expected to return for a refresher course each year.''
fhe African mind in this area is naturally strongly
prejndioad in favor of accustomed ways of living* Child-like
thsrugh t the natives se^, and as r<Mtdy as they seem to he to
accept the @ospel, lasting conversions many times do not come
easily. But even the rudiments of education go a long way
in breaking down their prejudice* The woxic in this area
exacts of the missionary not only much tact and patience, hut
a solid understanding of the principles and approaches of
elementary education of the most primitive sort.
Cne of the missionaries in Fortuguaae East Africa sug
gests that in particular every missionary should have a kosow-
ledge and appreciation ef Sunday sehool work; ha should know
the art of story telling, he should undarstand the importance
of repetltlcn of the lesson through eye and ear channels, and
he should possess a i>ca^ knowledge of Bible stories. This
missionary states that her own training toward a ;^ster's
degree in religious education has been a great help in teach
ing the woman's and children's w�rk,8
A recent interview with Kathryn aaith, R.N*, a mission
ary on furlough from Porfeag^ese Bast Africa, brought out th�




ifflportanoe &f tmiinSns religioas education in the �ork of
Biissiona* Boetors and mrses, for instance, have unique
opportunities to present the ^spei to patients and others
coming for advice*^
In smpimsising the missionary's need of educational
prsparetic^, Mias Ssiith explained that as the vork abzH>ad
expands there will he an increasing call for better trained
missionaries,-^^
le teim now to Southern Rhodesia, a oompajpatively new
field to Free Methodist taisslonaries, and one that is similar
to the field Just dismssed in that it is still rather prim
itive in BK>8t respecta,
The answer to the questionnaires sent to the missionar
ies there revealed the need for a Bible school in this area.
At present they have only the outstation schools, which offer
the first three gradesi and tbe central elem^ta3*y school,
which maintains grades four through eight.
Fortunately, th^ govemm^t ef Southena Rhodesia re
quires that religious eduoation be taught in the schools,
The central school devotes four hoars a week to it during
school time; it also provides for five hours religious inetrac-
tlon outside sei�>ol hours. She pupils in th� outstation
ec^ols also receive four hours of this kind of instruction
during school time. The latter, however, are not required




to att<smd rellgioaa services outside the school hours; they
are en�>uraged to attend the Sunday services.
6n� of Mie Southern Shedesia missionaries writes what
Kirely Is th� fundamental aim of all missionsj
It miBt be giving knowledge for %nos�n�e, peace
and trust for fears and superstitions, a yieidedness
and oonsacration to Sod for Satanic poss�ssion*il
In hopes of acco^li^ing this great task courses are
given in Old Testament and New Testauaent History, liv�s of
Bibl� Characters, lives of great religious leaders, and in
taieolo^. All these courses ar� taught in th� native language.
In this cu'untry education is mostly carried on by the
mission stations, a situation most ohallanging to th� mia-
sionaries. The missionary coi>respond�nt states that th�
strength of th� mission is in its Christian �cbication program*
For it has guided many youth into choosing th� high and r�>ble
�miing of Ood as teachers, evangelists, mrses, and mission
workers* It Is during th� hours of religious instruction
that th� natives in thalr own langoag� speak without inhibi
tion. It is then, too, that teachers ar� b�tter able to
assess th� nativ� mind and do the work of correcting and r�-
habilitating* It is in these hours that Christian principles
of living ai^ ls^r�ss�d upon the heart and mind and when
decisions ar� mad� for Gnrist* "This is the hsart of the
work," writes our correspondent .^2




MedisaX work Is mspmMSxiQ ts^SM^ in tihe Fr&e Methodist
missie�i of Seat^m Bh&d9sl&� A missionary-rsarsa on the field
pefleets Jjq these wji^s the g^i^i^tl sentiments of part
rellgioiaB edaeation nust playi *If ova^ wosk in sc^ols is only
mtsxlmPi if 0av imdl&sX isork Is oxily 1^ h^M^^ing of the hody,^
we haiie alssed the all^jbaportant work as a missionary**^ She
t&e3,B tha^ all a^aSon^ory �Q�k mx&% be closely entwined with
veHi^S^B edaoatlon if lastlag spiritaal good is to be ascom-
pli^ed�
As is the ease in o^or parts of the world it is an-
eextato how loog tbe olsslonariea will be permitted to remain
in this an�&� It is, therefore, of vital isyportatuse ^u&t
natives be vell�tz�ined to carry on the wozk should an em^
gency arrive*
As the �C7k ^tpttoids aiid the Christian ecansuslty devel*
c^s� the A&mxsd for edueatlcn grows* In the past few ymrs
t^ei*e haa been a growing desire for education on the part of
the Ratlv�e� pwrtlealarly for a better msderstwaling of tiai
81hle# This has Isssreaaed the missionary burden* Hence, the
urgent need not only for a Bible s^^l bat for more workers
|p�lifled to tiake hold�
Tbi& Bdssloaaries in mis field feel that in preparation
the �crk a stspong b�M8kg3?�sind In Bible, togeti^er with pj�o�
ti��l eaiperifflaoe in Suadi^ sc^jooI and ymtOi ors�a^��tion �ork|^
e*s*, c^estlonnalre retail from Virglhia strait,
February� 1954*
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is �ss�ntiai� A college education is to be considered the
miniaiua* Above all, one must have a heart of love if he is
to reach the natives.
fhe eeaago-SHe Mission is our next consideration.
In this region many outstations are manned by native workers*
^ietanoes are so great that the missionary may visit an out
station only once in two years. Each year the outstation
preachers cund teachers come to the central station to receive
a two week refre8jtM�> course, which includes Bible, church
history, and church discipline*
In all of the el^mtary schools sponsored by the mis
sion a period is devoted eadti day to religious educatioti;,^
v^lch consisl^a mainly of Bible stories, cate^ism, and menoory
work*-^'* The Bible is us^ as a reading tastboe^ in th� mor�
advanced classes* As the natives learn to read their Bibles,
t^ey are likely to ask all maimer of <^e�:tion8. Thes� som�-
tim�8 tax to the limit the native t�ach�r'8 ability to answer.
It is, therefore, a prime concern of the missionaries that
thes� teachers shall know the Bible.
The missionaries f��l that unless th� task of Chris
tian education is uppermost in �v�ry phase of the work, all
�nd�avor is r�<toc9d to the level of social work. From th�
r�pll�8 to the questionmire the religious eduoation raquir�-
mants for th� prosp�etiv� Congo-Nile missionaries includ� a
�. g*, Qu�stionair� return from Frank Adameon,
Maroh, 1954*
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genial loiovledge of the Bible and ae^iods of teaohing the
Bible and Sunday selKiol.
!Bie m>3?k in South Afriea as in other areas of the
Afriea field is carried on at the most elementary level.
There ia no formal religious education prograia. Surj^ay schools,
children's meetings, and Bible study groups are held i^erever
possible.
We close this brief treatment relating to the work in
Africa with a statment from a Free Methodist missionary
there I
Inasmich as religion Is of tremendous importance in
the lives of the native people, aral as the standard of
et^cation is rising constantly, one ccuinot under esti
mate the ia^ortanoe of t;raining in religious education
for missionary candidate8.3-5
3. DOMIHICAN REPUBLIC
The Dominican Republic is predominantly Roman Catholic.
The churches, eehools, hospitals and the govezwt��it are all
Catholic* It ie said that the government has so completely
ruled the thought and life of the people that they no longer
think for theraselves. The pupils in the schools 6s> not learn
by virtue of reason, but throu^ memory* The natives are
artistic, bat they siiov little originality* Rather they copy
what they see has been done before. So it is that in piresent-
Ing th� gospel, th� fact must b� k�pt continually bafor� tham
15 g*, Qu�stionnair� r�tum from Pr�d�ric Ryff,
March, 1954.
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that may thaatsalvas are to mMs the decision.
Eduoation tte*ough high s<Aiool is provided tg- the
^vemmant. A haoheior of arts d^ree is bestowed upon all
hi^ sehool |p?actaat�s. The missionaries do no teaching in
the govejmraent schools, unless it would be by request to
teach English, However, teaching opportunities are great
for the Dominican young people at this tisse and many of th�
Christian young people have ^altered this vocation. Teach
ing by the missionaries is done at Institato Evangelic�, the
mission 8@Binary, A two-year Cl^ietian wortcers' course is
off�p�d to thos� who have f inish�d th� �l^thgrad� of th�
govdrtuamt sehool system, a ti^�e<-y�ar �ours� is open to those
having compl�t�d high school with an A.B. dcgre�. This pre-
paras fhtur� pastors, Sui^y sehool tiR>rk^s, and daily vaca
tion Bible school tmrkars. Th� main mphasis of the school
is on the correct interpretation of the Bible. Theology
is taug^^t ie not emphasised apart from Biblical teachings.
Sine� th� average Dominican does not think for himself, th�
approach calls for patient, understanding, teaching an& �xem-
plary living. Church history is t�ight against the back
ground of th� Protestant Reforamtion. Other courses sGh�dul�d
include missions, Sunday school metl^ids, daily vacation Bibl�
school methods and English.
Religious eduoation outsid� th� �^Binary is carriad on
mainly through Sunday schools and daily vacation Bible schools.
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The students from the scIhjoI go out on Sunday afternoons to
call the people together under a tree, or any other available
place where tJ^y mxi conduct Sunday s^xool, Teachers'
classes are held each Friday evening when the lesson for the
coming Sunday is reviewed.
The students ar� well trained in th� work of visitation
�vangalism and in Sunday school evangelism. The R�v�r6nd
Hahum Perkins, Fr�� M�tbodi8t missioxiary on furlough from
the Dominican Republic, says that the i^ed now is for revivals
in the Free Methodist cburehes there. Missionary efforts have
until now concentrated on svangalising in new areas, but there
Isy he 8tat�s, a great need for revival among the older �stab-
lished Gburohes themselves,^
There is no need of a Free Methodist mission hospital,
for there are many well-staffed governiaent hospitals in the
R^ubllo. Many of the native Christian girls have gone into
mrsing. This has providsd a useful chennsl for Christian
sarvioe. In three Catlxilio hospitals Protsstant young women
ar� at present holding prominent positions.
Th� social aspect of Christian missions is opening doors
to th� testimony for Christ and doing not a little to help
convince some of th� people of the validity of the work of
missions. Doing some good for a wayimrd <^ild or seeing that
a sick person receives medicine shows them Christianity In
action, Mr. Perkins feels that some training in first aid
16 e, g. Personal interview by th� writer with Nahum
P�rkins, May 1954.
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&t3A hSkhf e&z^ wcaid b� valuable fop prospeetlve mlseionarles.
Sngliiai alaases have been h^d for those interested in learn
ing tda� language* fhis, too, has been a success^l means of
reaohing some with the gospel.
Every missionary here is called upon to do some teach
ing j therefore, training in religious eduoation is of prime
importance,^^ fhe missionaries are t3^ leaders in the program
ef the Ghtt3f�h. It is their responsibility to train native
workers. Mr* Perkins felt that every missionary to the
DtMainlean Bepublio should have a good background of religious
education* Specifically he mentioned these subjects: Bible,
practical courses in meti.ods, philosophy and culture of the
people, counseling, theology, and probleais to be faced on
the field
She missionary la to roBmber that he goes to the field
not to make the Dominican into an American, but to take Christ
t� him*
4* JAPAN
In Japsaa the litav^ey x&te is hlghi educational stan
dards are high; and the woxk of missions is comparatively
well advanced in most areas*
The ediicationai woi^ of the Free Methodist Church here
centers aroanai Osaka Christian college. The college h&s
1'' e*g*. Questionnaire return from Ruth Hessier,
March 1954.
IS Perkins, interview, loo, cit*
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three dletiaet depertaents: e<Moation, ChPisti&n ec^cation,
and theoiogy.l� A junior college degree is granted graduates
in kindergarten woi^. As was pointed out earlier, since
Japan's school sjstm is well developed the mission does not
engage generally in the work of secular ecUjoation, E^cational
offerings are all distinctly Christian in nature; that is,
to the preparation of those who will he engaged either directly
in church wozk or in other work of a Christian nature* Both
missionaries ai^ nationals are cn the teaching and adminis
trative staff*
In Japan, 'o^ere language and customs are niost difficult
far alssionaries, the only effective method ef evangel ir^
seems tc be thrcu^ the national S4 This condition makes the
woz^ of Christian education of vital importance*^ The call
comes from Japan for "experta" in religious edueation. A
Free MetLodist missionary there, Jacob De Shaser, writes that
anyone with a doctor's degree in religious edaoation should
be of incalcuable value to i.iia school* Such a person would
be thought of aa a leader in Japan,21 The government stan
dards for teaching in colleges and universities rec^ire work
beyond the bachelor of arts degree*
1� e.g., C^uestionnaire return from Elmer Parsons,
March, 1954.
^ e.g.. Questionnaire return from. Horsian Overland,
March, 1954.
21 e.g.. Questionnaire TBiaxrn from Jacob De Shazer,
February, 1954.
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In an interview with Jando Usaki, a Japanese student
at Aalaarj Theologieal Seminary, it was pointed out to the
writer that the Japanese people are philosophically mindedj
the missionary should be like-minded. Since in liberal seoi-
inaries both in Japan and America Japanese students are being
taught tha doctrines of loodemism, the evangelical missionai^
must be in a position to offset thes� teachings.22 He will
not likely be able to do so if he himself has not received
advancad training in his field. Mr. Uaaki is concerned
about the status of Fx^9 M�thodist work in this area; for at
present it lacks, in his opinion, theologically trained
nationals ai^ missionaries .^^ The theologically liberal col
leges are proving influantial in thair religious �ducation
approach to th� Japanese mind. It is our concern i^t th�
missionari�s b� bo^ spiritaially and academically �quipped
that they shall be abl� to mcces�fully combat th� errors �f
liberalism* Chriw'iiaaitry without Christ is not real Chris
tianity and does not produce real Christiana*
Since tiie close of tika war, the children and young
people of Japan have been most open-minded to the Qospel.
Beports state that almost anynSaar� on� may find a door open
for Sunday school or kinden^arten work. The Free Methodists
are taking advantage of the opportamityi but aa new Sunday




sehoola &v� opened, the problae of supplying thea vith national
teaehars l>eeoises more and more acute, in the Sunday s<^ol
vork vide use is being smde of such devices as flannelgraph,
slides, f llma^ and pupphBts*
One of the primary needs, thwa, in Japan today is for
stTOngly eckieated missionaries to lead In the seminary.
Another i^mentous need is for rural evangelists. Until rather
recently Free Methodist work in Japan has been oonfined BK>stly
to the larger cities. The result has been the neglect of
rural towns* The request comes urgently for missionary re
cruits who will go Into these backrard sections in the work
of direct evangelism*^^ These missionaries, assisted by na
tionals, would go into a town and preach until they had a
mcl<�is of Christians with which to form a churchi then a
native pastor weald be put in charge of the work and the
evangelist would move to a new territory. This type of ef
fort calls for strong missionary preparation in missionary
methods and ia rural evangelim. High educational degrees
toe not so imperative for this type of work. Rather, the
missionary is to know methods �f perwHial work, how to us�
visual aids, and hcwjto plan for and organls� new churches.
"Practical, �xperlMitial religion is the �ssontial thing her�
among th� poor, backward, rural folks.
"25 Because of th�
24 Int�pvi�w, �saki, loc. cit.
^ e.g., Qu�8tioiinair� r�tum from Harry A, Bullis,
Fabruary, 1954.
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diftl^ltj of isaasterSng the Japanese language, there ai'e few
missionaries who serve as pastors of Japanese churcJaes. The
nationals become the pastors of their people.
MecLical missionaries are not as mxch in deraand in
Japan as in other mission fields <toe to the advanced laedi-
cal systm of the country. Mr. Ui&aki felt, as did the mis
sionaries in the other fields, that medical workers should go
to Japan with a baekgrouM of Bible knowledge, story telling,
Sunday school metnods, and personal evangeliaa.
Inasmuch as it is generally believed that the govern
ment of Japan cannot afford to raise the econosaic status of
th� famer, the writer ventur�s to suggest that ther� should
be a significant place in Japan today for the Christian
agricultural missionary. "This is the hour for a strong wit
ness to the 0ospel of Christ as His understanding of th� pur
pose and us� of nature. "26 Again, as in ttie case of the
medical missionary, there ou^t to be some solid preparation
in Bibl� and alliad subjects.
Japan, a land of high �ducational standards, but a
land of ss>iritual dazknessj What a nead and opportunity it
presents to youth to combat not only the age-old religions
of th� country, but th� steady infiltration of a>-called
Christian tea<^ings that are not tru� to the Bibl� I




A �OB^aratively ne� field, but; a wideawake one is
BrasH, The laission work was started by a Japanese for the
Japanese; but now it reaches others*
At present the Brazilian woi* consists of building
churches through the msdiuia of Sunday sohools and evangelis
tic chamels. There are now eight churches with a total of
1,104 pupils in the Sunday school. The largest school belongs
to the church at Sao Paulo and has 450 pupils. The Sunday
schools have classes for all ages, laxt the area of concen
tration is mainly the children and the young people. The
need for well-equipped workers is suggested by th� fact that
a Brazil missionary. Miss XiUoHle Damon, is now in America
studying for a mastar's dsgree in religious education.
The imediate plans of the mission ar� th� reasons
for this increasing demand. Until this year (1954) the mis
sion has had neither a secular school nor a Bible training
institute. How, however, th� work has so �xpandad that thare
is a vital ne�d for both typ�s of institaition. Aim! so a
Christian Day S^iool is being built at Sao Paulo. It is to
start with a kindergarten available, and a littl� later it
will add the first four grades, which in Brazil comprise the
primaj?y eohool.^^ It is hoped that a saninary and Bible
27 e. g., questionnaire return fi^^m laicill� Damon,
February, 1954.
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t3?&laiag eelasol will t� ready to adait students n^t year
{1955} . Ttm aia <o� the sctiools will he that prl5ieu?ily of
dsveloplBg OhristiMi eharaet^ &aa preparit^ imtionals for
fetur� OiKPistlan serrics. Th� smlrwry plan calls for two
distinct mrrleulas (1) seminary studies for prospective
pastorsi (2) a �aat&rter Blhle school course for Christian lay
work�3?s�^ fhis twlefer pro-am will offer courses that will
prepare laymea to s^ve the Lord ssore �ff�ctiv^y in Sui�2ay
schools, vacation Blhle schools, youth cemps, end home Bible
study gwips* It is hoped that Bible school gi^-duates wHl
find opmings to teach religious education in th� public
schools for in most cities in Brazil thei�o is now an oppor-
tunlty tfxe Protestant workers to give r^lgloue instruction
oxioe a week* At presmt oxily a few are qualified to do this
voxkm^^ The opening of more Christian E^y Sohools will
moessltat� more courses in Christian education* In ll^fc
of this sltaaticn ttere will be great need in the Bible sofcuKJl
for properly qualiflM instructors of religious education*
fhe sfimlimry will begin with basic courses comparable
to those tau^t in American, seminaries*
The mind of ^le Bwisillan, like that of the Japanese,
^lows a philosophioal bias* It Is a mind thirsting for ade
quate reasons* The Basasil young person tmds to feel more
^
e*g*. Questionnaire i^tum frcm Don Bo^en, February,
1954*
29 i^imon, loc* cit.
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at homm in the reals of the abstract, Accordiog to Joao
Mlsukl, a Japanese missionary to Brasil, now studying in
Asbury Theological S�ainary, it is necessary that missionaries
be well trained in theology; for without it they cannot hope
to reach effectively Brazil �s university youi^ people. Mr.
Mizuki stressed the fact that educational missionaries who
want to teach will need all the training they can s'^cure.
He also mumed against the daxager of the missionary becoming
so charged with education that his passion for souls is lost.
Brazil, he mpi^xasised needs men and women both well educated
and full of evangelistic zeal.^
Another missionary in Brasil writes that real evangelism
carmot take place until the nationals themselves are trains
and sent out; hence the need of qualified personnel to train
them. This makes religious education training Imperative. ^1
At all levels � children, youth, adults � there ia a x^ed
for missionary instructors.
We have been discussing what is needed by those who
plan to teach in the Bible school or seminary; but there are
many calls in Brasil for teachers of the illiterate. Here,
too, is an opMiing for service for the missionary who is
willing to train nationals to bring their people to Christ
through literacy education. Besides the nationals, there is
SO e.g.. Personal interview by the writer with Joao
Mizuki, May, 1954.
31 Bowen, op. cit.
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a plaoe for aalsslomrles wijo feel their calling aloi^ these
lines.
It is the hope of the Brazilian alssionaries that
within a few years tiaey will not only be training nationals
to work in Brazil, bat will be sending them to other Latin
Merioan �oun^ies as missionaries, fo realize raich an
audition ealla for missionaries who are specialists in
theology and religious edueation.
6. PARAGUAY
The people of Paraguay are not as advanced culturally
as the people of Brazil. Illiteracy is high here, Th�
Free Methodist mission to th� country as y�t has not entered
into the field of secular �ducation. It dees maintain a
Bibl� school, the <mrollm�nt of which is asall. This sehool
is for the training of native pastors. Christian education
courses are offered in th� third y�ar of training*^ Th�
�ducational work of the mission Is done largely through the
Bible eehcol, Sunday schools, and occasional weak-day classes
for children, "Bcligitms �ducation is Inportant for this
field in til� sens� of undoratanding it, tait apjjlying it sii^ly
and directly. It aaist be practical and to the pointJ^ Th�
mission has some modical work which It is anxious to expand




as papldXy as peisalbla. It is desirous that each native
workar be tarained in public health and first aid. This
praotleaX service not only aeets human needs, but opens
doors for meeting spiritual needs,
7. PHILIFPIMES
Sizice the work in the Philippines is in the beginning
stages, mlseionarles there rightly feel that other well-
established fields abottld afford larger opportunity for the
study of field needs in religious eduoation as yet. Most
of the missionaries on this field are Just learning the
laaguage,
At present there are no Free Methodist educational
insti^tions in this land. Plans have been arranged, however,
whereby a Bible school will be opened in the near futuxN�,
It is intended that Its offerizige will include some high
8<^ol subjects,3^ Since the state provides public sehoole
in nearly every town in the Philippines which are taught in
English, the needs ef elementary education are well provided
for.^^
The pres<mt situation in this mission field calls for
direct evangelism among the people. The converts mist be
fo�ULlly instructed through means of Christian education,
3* e.g., Questionnaire i?eturn from John Schlosser,
Marcl^ 1954,
33 e*g., Quest iomiaire retorn from Certrude Croesbeck,
March, 1954.
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At present there is eon<ta.oted a weekly class for Sunday
sfdiooX teachersj occasional Institutes are held for workers;
and youth wmp service training courses are given. In
these are taught Free Methodist doctrine, program plaiining,
and Sunday s^^ol aethods.
It ia intended that the mission in the Philippines eihall
become self-eipporting* To this erui the missionaries are
ccKsmitted to a program of developing native leadership as soon
as circumstances permit it*
Questiomalres returned from t^e Island urge that
these courses in particular be included in preparation for
the work th^et organisation of Sunday school, daily vaca
tion Bible sehoola, and youth organisations; also for the
purpose of training studenta there should be a thcrou^,
workable knowledge of the Bible.
One of the missionaries writes concerning the ia^or-
tance ef vital Christian experience in the life of mission
aries* la eoneedlng the significant part to be played by
edueation, i^e at the same time insists en the all-impor
tance of a heart burdened for the lost* ^The workers are
so few and the heed so great," she adds*^^
36 e*g., questionnaire return from Belva V^ood, April,
1954.
CHAPTlft iV
KBLISIOUS EDUCATION IN FREE METHODIST
IS�TITUTIOHS OF HiaHER LEARNING
From the preeediag ehapters It haa he&ci gathered that
training in raligioua edueation is important for anyone pre
paring for tha mission field. In this chapter the purpose
is to see what the Free Metoodist colleges and th� John les-
iey Seminary Foundation offer in missions, religious education,
and related courses.
To acquaint the reader with th� names and locations
of the eight schools, the following are here supplied: The
four-year colleges are Seattle Pacifio College, Seattle,
lashingtoni CreenTill� College, Grre�nville, Illinois; and
Roberts Wesleyan College, North Chili, Haw York. Tkx<er& ar�
four Junior Collcgee, which also offer high school trainings
Irf>s Angeles Pacific Collcg�, Los Ang�les, California; Cantral
Ccll�ge, MePherson, Kansas; Wessington Springe Junior College,
Vessington Springs, South Dakota; and Spring Arbor Junior
College, Spring Arbor, Michigan. The John Wasley S�aiinary
Foundation carrias on its program in oomiection with Asbury
Theological Seminary, Wilmore, Kentucky.
Since each school possesses its own individuality,
th� curriculum in �ach may b� �xp�cted to vary somewhat.
The writer found that not all of the sohools offer
courses In aiaaionsj however, the three four-year coll�g�s
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do offer a speoifie wirrioulum for missionaries to follow.
Seattle Pacific College is unique in its missionary
education program for in 1945 it founded what is known as
the International Sehool for Missions. The college, origin
ally established for the purpose of training missionaries,
is�providentially and strategically located in the city of
Seattle, the gateway to the Orient �*�'�
Pour general groups of studenta may eaaroll in the
Seattle Pacific Sdaool of Missions.
1. Regular undergraduate students pursuing a laajor in
miasione.
2, Graduate atudenta pursuing the master of arte in
Bel ig ion.
3. Missionary candidates who desire intensive training
before leaving for the field.
4� Setarned isissionaries who desire to continue their
studies.
A well-rcAinded progx^m in courses uasio to effective
missionary service is available to those anticipating
g<M9ieral mieeionary work in the various specific fields
of missionary endeavor.^
Mission courses offered every year include the follow-
^ Seattle Pacific College &2lletin, June, 1953, p. 66.










Esligiona of the World
Problems of Modem
Mlesiozis
Cooklog and Bewlng for
Missionaries
Japanese Civiliaafcion
Problems of th� Pacifio
Area and the Far Bast








Current Developments in th�
Far East
Courses offered as need arisss ar�i History and Cul
ture of Latin America, Phonetics and Phoncmios,
Courses in Christian Education at Seattle Pacific
include th�8�s
Personal Evangeliaa Christian Art
Introduction to Christian Christian Eduoation of
Education Children
Audio Visual Methods Christian Edaoation of
Church School Administra- Youth
tion Dlr�et�d T�aching in the
Church and Pastoral Church School
Administration Weekday and Vacation




Seattle Pacific College is fully alert to the ia^�or-
tance of ev�ry Christian workar knowing th� l&brd of Cod;
therefor� it offers nearly thirty courses in Bible and Chris
tian Theology.
arcenville College, in view of the widespread interest
on th� part of students in missionary service, has outlined
a four-year oirriculum for mlssionariea, offering a minor in
Missionary Techniques.
The courses in missions at Greanvill� includ�: History
of Missions, Missionary Principles, Comparative Religious
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Moverasnta*
Social Science courses are offered concerning tJae
Par East, Hear East, Latin America, and Race Relations,
The religious education courses offered aret Principles and
Methods, Cujprlouluni, and Personal Evangelism,
Oreeaville College offers approxinaately twelve courses
in Bible and theology.^
In view of the fact that nearly all mission boards now
require a college degree for all candidates looking toward
missionary service, Roberts Wesleyan offers a comprehensive
major to all such prospective candidates, This ourriculum
aims to give the student a broad backgz^nd in three areas t
liberal arts, biblical literature, and the philosophy of both
Christian and non-Christian faiths,*
Mission courses at Roberts Wesleyan include History
of Ohristian Missions, Principles of Missions, ai�a Compamtive
Religione, Courses given under "religious education" ares
Practice Teaching in Bible, Pastoral Methods, Counseling,
Church Administration, Personal Evangelism, Christian Educa
tion of Children and Youth, and Audio-visual Aids. Appjpox-
Imately eleven courses are tau^t in Bible and Christian
Theology*
Los Angeles Pacific College has two courses in missionss
3 Oreenville College Record, 1953-1954.
* Roberts aiiletln, February, 1954, p. 14.
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Comparative EeligioBs and History of Missions. Its eourses
in Christian Edaoation includes Teaching Methods for Chris
tian E^cation, Story Telling, Principles of Religious
Education, Worksiajp, Glairch Organization and Adtainistration,
and Personal ifork. At least fifteen courses are taught in
Bible and Theology.^
Spring Arbor Junior College offers a missionary coarse
for three groups of students:
1. Those who plan to complete training for the A.B.
degree.
2. Those who plan to attend only two years.
5. Those who plan to attend only three years.
The mission courses offered include Comparative Reli
gions, Problems of Modem Missions, and Historical Survey of
Missiona, FrincipXeB of Religious Education is the only
course taught in the area of Christian Education.
Centz^l College offers one course in Religious educa
tion and several Bible courses.
Vessington Springs teaches a number of Bible courses,
but as yet it has no courses in Christian education as such.
The John Wesley S�iiinary Foundation offers a Master
in Religious Education d^ree.
Courses offered under the division of Christian Educa
tion includes
5 Los Angeles Pacific College and High School Catalog,
1953-1954.
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History o� Cbristian Educational Leadership in
Education the Local Church
Principles of Christian Contemporary Movements
Education in Heligious Education
fcaching Methods of Jesus Child Psyetology for Chris-
Youth Prohleips tian Workers
Missions and Christian Observation and Methods
Eduoation Supervised Field Viork and
Workshop L&io&v&tOTj School
Evangelism %nd Woikshop in The Bible in Christian
Ctoistian Education Etiication
The Curriculum of Chris- Philosophy of Christian
tian Kduoatlon Education
Seminar in Christian Seminar in Child Problems
E(Mcation
Of the listed oourses thii?ty-two quarter hours are
required of the student with one course required in each of
the followingt Church History, Doctrine, Philosophy of
Religion or Psychology of Religion, and Church Music or
Speech, Twffiity-eight hours of Biblical Literature are re
quired.
There is no curriculum for prospective missionary can
didates to follow.
In this chapter we have seen that most of the schools
realize the ii^portance of the student having a knowledge of
the Bible, ^t the curriculum of the majority needs to be
wldenisd to include missions and Christian Education, ^e
training of our mission workers should be In Christian
s^iools} therefore our sohools must meet the apparent need.
CHAPflE 1
SOME eONCtOSIOBS
It has has� appaa^ant throa^tiout this study that train-
irg in iwliglcais adueation is necessary for evejpy Free Meth
odist forei^ missionary^ tfeatever his partlcailar calling
m.j be. The quest loiosaires and personal interview techniques
used by the iin?lter surest certain requlremi^ts that need to
be met b^ mlssicnaz^ oasdidates. A brief mention of these
is h^e in point.
SPECIFIC COURSE RBCOMHERDATIOBS
BackKroua4 and Culture of the People, Too often the
tmw missionary is blind to the customs and culture of the peo
ple to whom he expects to minister* A course stressing these
i^iln^ mnuld help solve many prcblaas before they are actually
met on the field*
Compar&tiye Religions* Of particular concern in ^Is
regard would be the st^Sy of the rellgj^ns not only of the
c&smtvf in qaestie% but al�> of prominmt redl^icne around
the w�E>ld� This sliould give tho missionary a better uxjder-
standing of the religions he saist face in his prospective
field end also give him knowledge for more effectively pre-
smting the gofli>el.
The Mesaafie* Too often the nem mlssloiary has only
a few missionary messages he has heard in mind as to the prob
lems that wHl ccaacront hija on the field* He may feel, too,
that he can present his message in the same style he used in
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the homeland* He seofils to be alert to his relationship to
the nationals, to tbte new ooantry, and to the new government.
An ori^tation eourse should equip tt^ student to meet these
needs* Xt shfwild also teaoh him what one missionary has







Coune�ling. Sine� �very missionary imast interview
thos� who are saeking Ood or thos� who have other special
problems a psychology course in Christian guidance and coun
seling should be included in th� fflissionai-^ preparation.
Th� Bibla. "Why Do Christians insist that Christ is
th� only way?" To answsr this qu�stion and kindred qjueetions
the missionary loist b� quallfiad in Biblical kmwladg�. H�
is to reason from th� authority of the Word rather than
from hie own rat ionalis Inge* Christ Is to be pre8�nt�d on
His own m�rits� All of this calls for sound Bible prepara
tion.
Sunday School Methods. If the missionary ia not callad
upon to b� administrator or organiear, he may be called upon
to teach a Sunday S^iooi class. In every mission field this
1 Classroom lecture by John T, Scamonds, Th� Mission
ary aj^ ma Maaa&^e. February, 1954.
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task la requiring a better knowledge of story-telling, audio-
viaoal aids, and aiettioda of teaebing. To better acquaint
the proepeative lalSBionary in these yaings a ooupse in Child
Evangelic should also be required ef Mm.
Heligious ducation directors and teacliers in Bible
schools and seminaries �K>uld of touts� need more speoieliaed
training ia this field. These p�raons will be called upon
to teach nationals, to sejry� as administrators and organizers,
and to giv� basic training in building the indigenous ofsarch.
A major ccnoern of Pre� M�thodist missions is th�
organization;? of active Sunday schools for both children and
adults. The Sunday School has brought ramazkable results,
not only in the conv�rsion of ohildrsn, bat also in its mak
ing for an �nt2%no� into th� hom�*
Currieulua. Th� organik^cr and ai^inistrator must hav�
guiding principles in s�l�ctit^ materials for th� various groups
in the church school.
Methods o� Evartgalism. A course in this area is vital
for pastors, �vang�lists, and directors of gospel toaras.
Programs of visitation and personal �vangallem slriould b� in
cluded in this course.
Church History. This is especially valuable to those
who will be laboring in pr�dominantly Catholic lands. It is
Important to know the reasons for the aaerging of th� Pro-
tastant Church,
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ladiRenoaa Ctmreh M�tho4s� The real objective of all
miseioimry activity is the building up and extension of the
Ghruch of Christ in ev�3?y land. In these days �h�n some doors
are dosing t� the missionary, it ia imperative that the
native �isirchcs b�com� indigenous as rapidly aa possible.
The Laubaeh Method. Th� call comas from Africa, India,
the Philippines, and Paraguay for thos� trained in literacy
work. Thos� who sit ia darkness will th� more readily re
ceive the lord as thoy are able to read the Seriptures.
Theology. Knowl�dg� of th�ology is basic for �very
fi�ld. This is mor� �specially true for Japan, India, and
l^asil. Ministers and teachers must be abl� to answer th�
qu�8tlone of ke�n-mind�d and w�ll-�<^oat�d nationals.
Priaf ipl^as of Eduoation. Thsr� is need here for under-
staisiing th� practical bearing of philosophy, psychology, and
theology upon religious �ducation, and for grasping th� im
portance of aimi in the edueation �tui�avor. The return of
th� writer's ^estionnair� show a dafinit� lack of knowledg�
in thes� matters.
It may be well to close this summary of suggested sub-
J�cts for prospective missionaries by quoting a pithy saying,
"Every missionary should go out looking for th� best tait pre
pare for th� worst."
Before proe��ding to some moz^ gen�ral recommendations
conc�Pning the �ducation of missionary candidates the writer
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wlfJaee t� �mpfeftsls^' feh� fact t-mt bajosd all educational
uual5.^1c�tioae le the spiritaal qualification. Oti� mxat hav�
�- oall fi?�iffl #ed. an abiding imerpersaasion which will not
b - �de^i��* fhep� met also b� th� �jcperleno� of a personal
PQjateoost. Stately Jcnoe is quoted as saying,
1 have �ome to India with thia conviction and the
y^rs have don� thing but verify it� It is thisj
Piintesost is not � <* spiritual luxury; it is aa utter
necessity for MiBasui living. The huiaan spirit fails
unless the Holy Spirit fills.*
SOME G-Kl^ERAL ffilCOMMENDaTIOaS
1. In general ther� Is a oal.t for a more careful
fitixdy of ways in which th� ne�dB of a given f i�ld may b�
MtKr� ateqaateiy anticipatod by t^c xospective missionary.
ler iB?stanoe, a national representiitive to the geneMil con-
fer�nce oould present the n�ed8 of his field in li^t of th�
national situation,
2, Th� theoretical instruction ^iven in our colleges
and e�ftlhary Jisist b� iMpl�m9nt6rl by providing opportunity
for praotio� in concrete situations. The questionnaires
pro'!?6d that too much t>ieory without practical knowledge can
hinder? the missionary in presenting tha gospel effectively.
In a��t mission fields attention to th� matter of oreetical
application is highly significant for both childr�a and
adults are likely to be handicivped by Ulitiracy.
2 ibid,, January, 1954.
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3, Ev�i^ pjEwspeetive missionasey candidate, no matter
what his speoifie vocation, should have training in religious
education. For those not directly called to the work of
religl^e edueation a year of study in the following <�urses
Twauld be a minljaaat Christian Education, doctrine, and
Biblical Literature,
4, Curriculum planning of the Fre� Methodist sohools
in the homeland needs to show a greater sensitivity g�n�rally
to the emditions and needs of those foreign lands in Kriaich
the Church is now operating. It has been clearly seen that
our colleges and seminary are definitely lacking in their
stress on the training of mlssioimry candidates, Shcre are
very few religious education courses offered in most of the
colleges and still fewer missionary courses. Neither ar�
the religious �ducation coursos taught with r�f�r�no� to
their us� on the foreign field,
Recently tiicro has be�n greatar int�r�8t shown in the
matter, for a few of th� schools now offor a more adequate
curriculum for missionary candidates. Perhaps a School of
Missions at the Seminary is th� answer, Missiomries from
several fields, Asia, Africa, end South America should parti
cipate in the instructional i^rk of such a school. Theological
institutions which do not �aqphasize missions in their progx-am
are guilty of serious neglect, Th� study of missions ^ould
b� a significant part of a seminary curriculum.
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Oup Master gave the best of His ministerial life to
the making of apostolic disciples, and we cannot af
ford to neglect our duty to the Cimrch.in the making
of apostolic men for this mission -rork and sending
them out from our sssalnariee and colleges so thoroughly
trained for the wo3?k that they may reaeli th� whole 'wrorld
with th� lif�, power, truth, and presence of Jesus
Christ .-^
Th� ^�ry substantial aocomplislBsents of Free Methodist
missions in its seventy-thr�� years of world crusad� siiould
b� an �ncouragemant and challenge to the Church to intensify
its aisaionary efforts in ti.� y�ars to come. The fields are
still "whit� unto harvast," ar^ the command reoiains, "Co y�
into all the world and t�ach all nations.**
Professor A< B. Brown, Student and the Modeyp
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Parsons, Elmer, Osaka, Japan, Maroh, 1954,
Ryff, Frederic, South Africa, March 1954.
Schlosser, John, Philippine Islands, March, 1954.
Strait, Virginia, Southern Rhodesia, Africa, February, 1954.
Wood, Belva, Philippine Island, April, 1954
E. PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
Mieukl, Joao, Sao Paulo, Brazil, May, 1954.
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ferkliui, Halaaa, Dcaiinlcan Hepublic, May, 1954.
Saffludre, V. B., Xaoteaal, India, April, 1954.
Sajith, Kathryn, Porfai^ese Beat Africa, April, 1954*
Uaaki, Jttn^, Osate, Japan, May, 1954,
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1� How me^ of the woi^ on the field involves teachingf
g� Shat fonnal veachixig are you called upon to do?
3# ^hat Educational adainisti^tion are you called upon
to do?
4* How is the Educational work of your mission ox^anised?
HEl.lQIGgS EXarCATIOMt
1� How aauch of your work involves Religious Education?
2� What courses in Religious Education has your station
offered?
3* Do you feel the missionaries understand the relation
of ^eelogy and philosophy to methods of Religious
StMcation?
4* Is the WDX^ on the field desaanding more or leas know
ledge of Religious Education on the part of the mis
sionaries? Ihyt
5� What courses in Religious Education have you had?
Have they been of value in your motk^
6� What minimum preparati^ in Religious Education is
most needed for your particular field of service?
7� Give your own epinion as to the toportance of Religious
Education for l^a foreign field.
